Objectives: While exercise significantly reduces craving for cigarettes, the effect of exercise on self-initiation of quit attempts is less known. Therefore, this randomized pilot study explored the effect of starting an exercise program on self-initiated quit attempts, and also the feasibility and acceptability of a novel exercise intervention, high-intensity interval training (HIIT), as compared with a more traditional continuous aerobic (CA) exercise intervention. Methods: Participants smoked (!5 cigarettes/d), were aged 18 to 40 years, and wanted to increase their exercise. Participants were randomized into 1 of 3 groups: HIIT, CA, and delayed control. All participants attended follow-up visits at weeks 4, 8, and 12.
W hile exercise significantly reduces craving for cigarettes, and also favorably alters number of other barriers to smoking cessation (eg, mood management, stress relief, limit postcessation weight gain) (Bock et al., 1999; Marcus et al., 1999; Ussher et al., 2014) , the effect of exercise as a smoking cessation intervention is inconclusive (Ussher et al., 2014) . The limited existing evidence, though somewhat mixed, suggests that exercise interventions are most effective when they are initiated before a preset quit date (Ussher et al., 2014) . However, the effect of exercise on the decision to selfinitiate a quit attempt is relatively unexplored. This is a significant gap in the existing literature as an estimated 52% of quit attempts are self-initiated (Larabie, 2005) . Two published studies are available on the effect of exercise on self-initiated quit attempts. The first-a prospective study (n ¼ 24) that implemented a workplace walking programobserved favorable effects on a number of proxies to smoking cessation (eg, negative mood), and more than 20% of participants reported being smoking abstinence at 1-year follow-up postenrollment (Mantoani et al., 2014) . The second-a randomized study (n ¼ 99)-compared a walking intervention with a usual care control in a sample of disadvantaged individuals who smoke. Those in the exercise condition had a higher prevalence of biochemically-verified smoking abstinence at 4 weeks compared with those in the control group (23% vs 6%) (Thompson et al., 2016) . While the generalizability of these findings is limited due to the small sample sizes, they suggest that initiating exercise may prompt self-initiated quit attempts.
Unfortunately, smoking cessation exercise interventions have been plagued by low adherence rates (Ussher et al., 2014) , perhaps due to a lack of time and/or boredom. Therefore, highintensity interval training (HIIT) may provide a solution given the total amount of time spent per week is substantially less than more traditional forms of aerobic exercise. HIIT, which alternates short periods of intense activity with less intense recovery periods of light exercise, is less time-intensive, more engaging, and more enjoyable than more traditional continuous aerobic (CA) exercise interventions, and may have similar physiological benefits (Dunham and Harms, 2012; Kessler et al., 2012; Shiraev and Barclay, 2012) . Further, like other forms of exercise, HIIT can easily be adapted for a variety of physical fitness levels (Shiraev and Barclay, 2012) . Although protocols for examining HIIT in adults who smoke have been recently published (Pavey et al., 2015) , the feasibility and acceptability of HIIT in this group remains unknown.
The primary goal of this pilot unblinded randomized trial was to assess the feasibility and acceptability of a HIIT exercise intervention versus a more traditional CA exercise intervention in a sample of adults who smoke. We also sought to make a preliminary comparison of those exercise interventions (HIIT/CA) to those randomized to a delayed-treatment control condition in terms of proxies for smoking cessation (eg, craving, quit intentions) and changes in smoking behavior (eg, quit attempts). In this manuscript, we describe these results and share some of our lessons learned while conducting this study (eg, recruitment, working with local gyms, contracted personal trainers, and Fitbit data).
METHODS

Study Participants
A convenience sample of young adults (ie, ages of 18 and 40) were recruited in Minneapolis, MN, with social/mass media advertisements, and also by flyers posted in local businesses. Eligible participants currently smoked (ie, !5 cigarettes/d for ! last 6 months), and were minimally active (ie, 2 planned exercise sessions per week), ambulatory, interested in increasing physical activity (ie, !7 on a 10-point Likert-type scale), interested in quitting smoking within the next 6 months, in stable physical/mental health, willing and able to complete the study protocol, and able to provide informed consent. Exclusion criteria included recent (<6 months) pregnancy, planning to become pregnant within the next 3 months, or contraindications to increasing physical activity (eg, high blood pressure, abnormal electrocardiogram or VO 2 peak test results, recent [<6 months] heart attack or stroke).
Study Protocol
All procedures were approved by the University of Minnesota's Human Subjects Research Protection Program. Eligibility was initially assessed with a telephone interview followed by an in-person clinic visit, at which informed consent was obtained. During the informed consent process, participants were told that the goal of the study was to examine changes in physical activity in individuals who smoke when an exercise program was initiated. We opted to not inform participants of the true purpose of the study to limit the effect of the study on smoking behavior rather than the exercise interventions. The in-person screening visit included a brief physical/mental examination by a nurse practitioner, followed by a 12-lead electrocardiogram (Quinton Q-Stress) and indirect calorimetry (Beck Physiological Systems) to measure maximal oxygen consumption (VO 2 peak) on a Precor 842i cycle ergometer. Participants also completed validated measures to capture demographics, baseline measures of smoking characteristics (including expired carbon monoxide as an acute indicator of smoking status), and physical activity.
During a baseline visit, conducted within 2 weeks of the screening visit, participants were stratified based on their readiness to quit smoking (intending to quit <30 days vs intending to quit !30 days). After stratification, participants were randomized (1:1:1 ratio) into 1 of 3 study groups: HIIT, CA, or delayed treatment control. Participants were informed of their randomization assignment at their baseline visit. All participants, regardless of randomization, were given a Fitbit Flex and instructed to wear it daily to monitor physical activity. Participants in the exercise conditions (HIIT/CA) were provided with a voucher for a free 3-month membership at a local gym franchise, which offered 6 local locations. They were also paired with 1 of 5 contracted personal trainers. Participants in the exercise conditions met with personal trainers once per week for 12 weeks at the local gym. Personal trainers were instructed not to discuss smoking behavior with participants. The control condition participants were instructed to maintain their current activity level until the end of the study. Upon completion of the 12-week follow-up, control participants were provided with a 3-month gym membership, and paired with 1 of the personal trainers, if desired.
All participants attended 3 follow-up clinic visits at weeks 4, 8, and 12. At each follow-up visit, Fitbit Flex data were downloaded, vital signs were measured, and validated questionnaires were completed via REDCap (Harris et al., 2009) . Timeline FollowBack (Sobell et al., 1996) interviews were performed to retrospectively capture cigarettes smoked per day and minutes of exercise per day. In addition to the 3-month gym membership (valued at $140) and Fitbit Flex (valued at $100), all participants were compensated up to $165 in Visa gift cards.
Exercise Interventions
The HIIT intervention consisted of a single 20-minute session of exercise per week, modeled after the Wingate Protocol, 1 of the most commonly used HIIT programs (Shiraev and Barclay, 2012) . This program was completed on a stationary bike at the local gym with the personal trainer. Participants started with a 5-minute warm-up followed by a 2-minute low-intensity interval at approximately 40 to 50 revolutions per minute (RPM) and 35% to 45% of heart rate reserve (HRR). Next, they increased 80 to 90 RPM for 30 seconds, attempting to reach their target heart rate (THR). Because participants were minimally active individuals who also smoke, we used a progressive program to determine their THR, targeting 75% to 80% of their HRR during the first 2 weeks, 80% to 90% HRR during the next 3 weeks, and then targeting >90% HRR for the remaining weeks. The personal trainer adjusted the wheel resistance or RPM to keep the participants within their THR. They repeated this pattern 3 times for a total of 4 bouts (each bout lasting 2.5 minutes; work-to-rest ratio of 1:4), then performed a 3-minute cool down and some light stretching to complete the 20-minute session.
The CA exercise intervention included three 30-minute sessions per week, 1 of which was with the personal trainer at the local gym. This was modeled after the popular ''Couch to 5k'' (http://www.nhs.uk/LiveWell/c25k/Pages/couch-to5k.aspx) program, which is designed to train an inactive individual to be able to run a 5k (3.1 mile) race in 12 weeks. This program starts with mostly walking (ie, the first session includes five minutes of warm-up walking followed by 60 seconds of jogging then 90 seconds of walking repeated for 20 minutes, concluding with 5 minutes of walking to cool down) and gradually increases to mostly jogging (ie, the last session includes 5 minutes of warm-up walking followed by 30 minutes of jogging).
Study Measures
To address our first aim (ie, feasibility/acceptability), we explored group differences for a number of measures including attendance to the exercise sessions, data collection clinic visits, and adverse events. Next, as an indicator of the adoption of the exercise program, we evaluated the change in physical activity from baseline to follow-up via the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) (Craig et al., 2003) , self-reported minutes of exercise per day via the TimeLine FollowBack (TLFB) (Sobell et al., 1996) , and, for a subset of participants, minutes of activity and number of steps via the Fitbit Flex. On the IPAQ, participants indicate the number of times they engaged in mild, moderate, and strenuous activity for more than 15 minutes over the past week. A composite exercise score is calculated using the weighted sum of each exercise intensity: (mild Â 3) þ (moderate Â 5) þ (strenuous Â 9). The composite score is a weekly MET value (units of metabolic equivalence). Finally, to determine acceptability, we compared satisfaction with the interventions via a brief 4-question survey developed for this protocol. Each item was assessed using a 10-point Likert-type scale (with higher numbers indicating greater satisfaction).
For our second aim (ie, effect on proxies to cessation), we used several validated questionnaires. Participants completed the following validated scales: Minnesota Nicotine Withdrawal Scale (MNWS) (Hughes and Hatsukami, 1986) , Questionnaire of Smoking Urges-Brief (QSU) (Cox et al., 2001) , Centers for Epidemiologic Study-Depression (CESD) (Radloff, 1977) , Positive and Negative Affect Scale (PANAS) (Watson et al., 1988) , and Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) (Cohen et al., 1983) , Decisional Balance Scale (DBS) (Velicer et al., 1985) , Risk Perception Scale (RPS) (Williams et al., 2011) , Transtheoretical Stages of Change (SOC) (Prochaska et al., 1993; Prochaska et al., 2001) , and the Contemplation Ladder (Biener and Abrams, 1991) .
Our last aim (ie, effect on smoking behavior) was assessed by the following information collected via TLFB (Sobell et al., 1996) : reduction in the number of cigarettes smoked per day from baseline to follow-up; the prevalence of a self-initiated quit attempt, defined as the self-report of >24 hours of abstinence (Starr et al., 2005) during the follow-up period; and a percentage of days abstinent during the follow-up period.
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to summarize the demographics and baseline characteristics of the study sample by randomization group. Given the small sample size of this pilot study, nonparametric statistical tests were used for analyses. Baseline differences by randomization status were assessed with Kruskal-Wallis tests and Fisher exact tests. Within-person change of continuous variables (physical activity measures and proxy measurements for smoking cessation) from baseline to follow-up was tested using Wilcoxon signed-rank sum tests. Between-group comparisons in change of continuous variables between HIIT, CA, and control groups were tested first overall using Kruskal-Wallis tests, and where significant, post hoc pairwise comparisons were completed with Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney tests (t approximation). Differences in satisfaction with the exercise programs between the HIIT and CA groups at follow-up were assessed using Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney tests (t approximation). All changes from baseline in physical activity and proxy measures for smoking cessation were examined at each follow-up time point separately (eg, baseline to week 4, baseline to week 8, and baseline to week 12). SAS Software v. 9.4 was used for analysis (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC), and P values <0.05 were considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Study Participants
A total of 473 individuals contacted the study expressing an interest in participating. Of these, 176 (37%) were ineligible for participation and 265 (56%) were deemed ''not interested'' due to not completing the eligibility survey or stated conflicts with the protocol (Fig. 1) . Therefore, our final sample size was 32 participants (Table 1) . Fewer females were randomized to the HIIT group (33%) versus the CA group (78%) or control group (82%; P ¼ 0.0368). There were no other statistically significant group differences at baseline. Before randomization, nearly all participants indicated they wanted to be randomized to an exercise condition, with a similar percentage for HIIT (44%) and CA (50%).
Feasibility and Acceptability
Approximately half of the personal trainer sessions were attended in both the HIIT (mean AE standard error: 52 AE 9%) and CA (49% AE 13%) groups (Table 2) . Though not statistically different, the clinic visit attendance was lower in the CA group (56% AE 15%) compared to HIIT (79% AE 10%) or controls (86% AE 10%). A total of 20 adverse events were reported during the follow-up period. Most (19 incidents) were unrelated to the study (eg, cold/flu), with 1 deemed possibly related (low back pain in a CA participant). Compared with the control group, which reported a 78% decline in physical activity per the score on the IPAQ, the HIIT group reported a significant (125%) increase in physical activity (P ¼ 0.0127) ( Table 2) . Overall, trends indicate that the HIIT and CA groups reported an increase in physical activity, whereas the control group reported either no change or a decrease in physical activity. Participants in the HIIT and CA groups reported relatively high satisfaction with the 
Proxies to Attempts at Smoking Cessation
Three significant between-group differences were noted (Table 4) , indicating favorable changes in positive affect among the CA group at weeks 8 and 12 compared with HIIT and control, and also favorable changes in risk perception among the control group at week 12 compared with HIIT and CA. Finally, though not statistically significant, the CA group had the highest prevalence of action stage participants at each time point and also had the most consistent favorable changes on the following subscales: craving, withdrawal, intention to smoke, positive affect, and contemplation ladder.
Self-initiated Attempts at Smoking Cessation
All participants significantly reduced the number of cigarettes smoked per day by 2.4 AE 0.7 at week 12; this did not vary by randomization group (data not shown). Though not statistically different, more participants in the HIIT and CA groups made a quit attempt during follow-up (42% and 44%, respectively) compared with the control group (27%; P ¼ 0.7265). Also, the percentage of days abstinent during follow-up was higher in the CA group (14.8% AE 7.7%) versus HIIT (2.3% AE 1.1%) and control (7.7% AE 6.7%; P ¼ 0.6450).
DISCUSSION
The results from this study suggest that both this study design, and also the HIIT exercise intervention are both indeed IPAQ, International Physical Activity Questionnaire (Craig et al., 2003) ; TLFB, TimeLine FollowBack as reported in minutes of activity per day (Sobell et al., 1996) .
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Values are mean AE SE or mean~AE SE~. yP value for comparison between HIIT, CA, and control per Kruskal-Wallis test or Fisher exact test. zP < 0.05 significant within-person change from baseline per Wilcoxon signed-rank sum tests. §Fitbit data from a subset of participants including HIIT (n ¼ 7), CA (n ¼ 3), and control (n ¼ 6). (Radloff, 1977) ; DBS, Decisional Balance Scale (Velicer et al., 1985) ; MNWS, Minnesota Nicotine Withdrawal Scale (Hugheset al., 1986) ; PANAS, Positive and Negative Affect Scale (Watson et al., 1988) ; PSS, Perceived Stress Scale (Cohen et al., 1983) ; QSU, Questionnaire of Smoking Urges-Brief (Cox et al., 2001 ); RPS, Risk Perception Scale (Williams et al., 2011) ; TSOC, Transtheoretical Stages of Change (Prochaska et al., 2001; Prochaska et al., 1993) . acceptable and feasible in young adults who smoke. Specifically, compared with the CA group, the HIIT group had similar or better attendance rates and changes in physical activity. This is important, given the significantly shorter total time per week dedicated to planned exercise (20 vs 90 min/wk). Further, there were no related adverse events among the HIIT participants. In terms of the acceptability of the intervention, at enrolment, there were similar levels of interest in the 2 programs, indicating good acceptability for both interventions. While both exercise interventions received relatively high satisfaction scores from study participants, the HIIT participants ranked the intervention highest at week 8, whereas the CA participants rated the intervention highest at week 12. This may be related to the fact that the CA program incorporates goal setting. That is, CA participants were learning to run a 5k over the course of 12 weeks. Therefore, satisfaction might have increased later in the program when participants were closer to achieving that goal. In contrast, the HIIT program did not contain goal setting, and participants completed the same exercise protocol weekly, though with increasing workloads. Thus, while the HIIT intervention was successful in increasing initial motivation, perhaps enthusiasm may have waned in subsequent weeks. While these ideas need to be tested in future work, these data suggest that goal setting might help sustain satisfaction with longer exercise protocols. A recent meta-analysis examining 52 physical activity interventions observed a medium positive effect of goal setting on subsequent physical activity behavior (Cohen d ¼ 0.55, (McEwan et al., 2016) . Further, in a small study of 11 adults who smoke, exercise that also include goal setting, self-talk, and relaxation breathing reduced craving for cigarettes more than exercise alone (Hatzigeorgiadis et al., 2016) . Therefore, incorporating goal setting in exercise smoking cessation interventions may improve the adherence rates, and also the effect of exercise on reducing smokingrelated symptoms.
The exercise condition participants appeared to have more favorable changes in the smoking-related outcomes than the control group. For example, while not statistically significant, nearly half of the participants in the exercise groups (42%-44%) made a quit attempt compared to 27% in control. Further, the CA group had more favorable changes in a number of proxies to smoking cessation (eg, craving, motivation to quit, stage of change), and also had the highest prevalence of participants in the action stage of change at each follow-up visit. While many of these differences were not statistically significant, the results concur with prior observations that exercise may indeed prompt self-initiated quit attempts (Mantoani et al., 2014; Thompson et al., 2016) . Unfortunately, relatively little is known about how to prompt self-initiated quit attempts. Future, fully-powered studies are needed to examine whether an exercise program prompts selfinitiated quit attempts, and which types of exercise programs are most effective.
Lessons Learned
This pilot study provides insight into several useful methodological considerations for future studies.
Recruitment and Enrollment
Although we experienced a high volume of phone calls and e-mails from interested individuals, relatively few enrolled into the study (9%). One major barrier to enrolling was the high participant burden during the 4-hour screening visit. For safety purposes, participants had to complete a fitness test (VO 2 peak), and also a physical examination and electrocardiogram before enrollment. This resulted in a lengthy visit that had to match the schedules of 5 different individuals (study participant, study coordinator, nurse practitioner, study physician, and technicians for the VO 2 peak). As a result, we were only able to schedule about 2 screening visits per week, more than half of which were ''no shows.'' To address this problem, we would recommend the use of an orientation visit. This half-hour visit is an opportunity for potential study participants to learn more about the study prior to committing to the 4-hour screening visit. We added an orientation visit (offered weekly) in the final 1.5 months of our recruitment; this resulted in a striking change in the screening visit attendance rate from 38% (27/71) to 71% (17/24).
Exercise Intervention Delivery
Working with a local gym proved challenging. We observed a high rate of management turnover during the study. We expected to have access to gym attendance records based on discussions with the initial manager. However, subsequent managers told us this was not possible. To avoid this loss of data, we would recommend future studies use study-owned technology to directly capture gym attendance. For example, the PiLR system (www.pilrhealth.com) allows the collection of sensor data and location-triggered data collection. To use this type of approach, participants would add an application to their smartphones, and researchers would either place a sensor or use GPS data to note a location of interest (eg, local gym). Then, the smartphone application would be triggered when the phone is near the location of interest. This approach was recently successfully implemented in a study examining changes in physical activity and the redesign of city parks (Huang et al., 2016) .
We initially started the study with 2 contracted personal trainers, but quickly discovered this was insufficient. We utilized experienced, certified personal trainers who independently contracted their services to the study. Although this was advantageous to the study in terms of budget (ie, we only paid for services rendered), participants experienced some barriers when scheduling with personal trainers due to lack of availability as they were not full-time employees of the study. When we expanded our pool to 5 personal trainers, this barrier was reduced. Therefore, we would encourage future projects to employ a large pool of independent contractors with varying availability.
Activity Tracking
We also experienced multiple technical difficulties with the Fitbit data. We originally intended to have Fitbit data for all participants for the entire 12-week follow-up period. However, we only ended up with data for approximately half of the study sample. The missing data were the result of a variety of problems including loss of Fitbits by study participants (n ¼ 4), and missing data for unknown reasons (eg, no data stored on the device though participant reported use of the Fitbit). Further, we downloaded data on a monthly basis (at each clinic visit), which may have resulted in additional loss of data. The Fitbit website states that the Fitbit Flex has memory to track daily totals for the past 30 days (https://www.fitbit.com/en-ca/flex). We also confirmed this directly with Fitbit (personal communication, 12/14/2015) . However, we found that the number of days of data the devices held was much lower and very inconsistent (approximately 14-21 days). Future studies could avoid missing data by use of real time uploading of data via EMA mobile technology or with a system like Fitabase (https://www.fitabase.com/), which is designed for research data collection purposes.
Strengths and Limitations
While this novel pilot study was strengthened by the use of a randomized study design and collection of data via validated measures, there are limitations. First, we had a small, highly educated, homogenous sample. This limits the generalizability of our results, and the power to detect statistically significant differences. Second, the randomization groups were not exchangeable (eg, fewer females in HIIT), and, therefore, our observations may be confounded. To address these limitations, future studies should be conducted with a larger and more diverse study sample. Third, we did not conduct a psychometric analysis of the satisfaction survey and, thus, the validity and reliability were not determined.
CONCLUSIONS
This research advances the current literature by demonstrating that HIIT is a feasible and acceptable exercise intervention in young adults who smoke. This work also suggests that exercise may favorably effect proxies to quit attempts, and that the CA program may have more promise for doing so. This formative work lays a foundation to support future work to examine how exercise may encourage selfinitiated quit attempt.
